 movie S1 (.wmv format). Demonstration of the msTENG in controlling a table lamp.  movie S2 (.wmv format). Demonstration of the msTENG in controlling an electric fan.  movie S3 (.wmv format). Demonstration of the msTENG in controlling a doorbell.  movie S4 (.wmv format). Demonstration of the msTENG-based hands-free wireless typing system. 
Supplementary

fig. S7
. Virtual full keyboard with grouping strategy. The whole keyboard is divided into four groups mainly according to their functions and attributes as: Blue -alphabet and 'space' which are most frequently used and have been presented in the text; Purple -numbers and several symbols; Gray -symbols; Green -function keys. These four groups are darkening in sequence (the darker colors are represented here by the first key of each group in the figure). For selecting one key in a group when the group is darkening, the user is supposed to voluntarily blink to enter this group. And then the keys in this selected group will darken in sequence. To select the object key, the user should voluntarily blink when the key is darkening right now. Adopting two channels (left and right eyes) will improve the spelling efficiency. The permutation and combination of two channel signals can produce three useful commands (left eye, right eye, left and right eyes together). For example, to select a character in the Purple group, the strategy can be set as: left eye's blinking corresponds to the symbols above; right eye's blinking corresponds to the numbers below. This strategy is more effective than switching via the 'shift' key. To further improve efficiency, the larger group (like the Blue group composed of 26 letters and 'space') could be further divided into subgroups. However, this is not the focus of this article and can be put into the stage of industrialization to discuss. 
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